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-A EDITORIAL

. :r . ‘' ■'
PREPARING for MARCH WEEK of PRAYER

^ Subject: “the Heart of Home Miaaions”

imi
U i

^ki■

AST summer at Toronto many thoughts were set in motion when 
I Dr. Chas. W. Gilkey of Chicago said: “Spiritual traffic must 

be kept moving”. Let this be applied to preparations in Feb
ruary for the March Week of Prayer.. To be sure the present

!P=4iirf^ sufficient in themselves and
ffiaSp yet if they block the way there will be much confusion early in 

♦k Ti^r k , Fortunately the February monthly topic anticipates
i?® March week and will induce many to want to prepare early and efficiently

^ Four suggestions are offered:
■■ -

'■r

:^pst^-^n the front rover page will be found the suggested illustration, which 
• *fca”’ies the weeks watchword. On card or black board have an enlarged drawing 

IV ro that in evety jwssible way the attention of the members may from now on be 
V ; ’Ifocused upon its impressive lesson. Get the watchword committed to heart.

Projrcms—S^udy carefully all that is sent from the state VVil.C. leader. Adjust 
and assign the parts well in advance of March 4. asking all participants to study 
even more faithfully than usual. Encourage them by furnishing all available data’. 
Lay sproial emphasis upon the use, preferably from memory, of the priced leaflets 

■der them correspondingly early, please. The list is published on page 36.

Envelopes—An open Bible surmounting a map of the United States is pictured on 
the env^opes to be used for the offering of the March week. Since home mis- 

• sions exists in order to open up in hearts and minds the saving truths of the Bible 
the envelope will serve a two-fold purpose: (1) to remind the recipient to begin to 

order to fill the envelope; (2) to call attention to America’s need of Bible 
CTided lives. Let each envelope bear the name of the one receiving it, the effort

P®*"son in the church to accept one. 
Why not get the distributors to covenant daily to pray that those to whom they
cS“ "’> hX KfHand .i!Sl

Bofrd ^tore or to the Baptist Sunday School
Board in Nashville, Tenn., please write for information concerning the best and

S™ to Sim tIT ^ “Py this magazine might be sug-
• f “P'?':!’*’ in. current liteSature have

Inclusive Dates for Week of Prayer: March 4-8

I
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/Af the homes which were hospitable to Jesus during His earthly lifi 
^ hone is more gratefully mentioned than that of Mary .and Martha. 
Reverently is it said that a modern counterpart of devotion to Christ’s 
every interest was found in the home of Miss Alice and Miss Annie Arm
strong in Baltimore, Md. .And how, just as into the Bethany home, there 
has come great sorrow into the .Armstrong home for on December 15 Miss 
Alice was called to the Heavenly Home. Surely the sympathy of W.M.U. 
members will go forth to Miss Annie, the prayer for her being that she. 
may be comforted by the words of Jesus to Martha: “Whosoever liveth
and believeth on Me shall never die”.

That Miss Alice so lived and believed is the witness borne by the host of 
friends in Baltimore and throughout the south. When Woman’s Mis
sionary Union was organized in 1888 she was elected a local member of 
its Executive Committee. This office she held for seventeen consecutive 
years. Though she did not attend many of its annual sessions, her work 
through the Baltimore headquarters was highly esteemed and is duly 
recognized in the 1893 W.M.U. annual meeting minutes. In the Union’s 
history Miss Hkk speaks of “her accomplished pen which was unstint- 
ingly put at the service of the new hope and later did not lag in furthering 
the Union”. Her last letter to the Birmingham office contain^ the fol
lowing* “We think of the happy times when it was our privilege to be 
at the annual meetings. We hope the Ruby Celebration will be rich in 
blessing for today and the days to follow”.

Her high hope will unquestionably be realized largely through the enlist
ment of women of like missionary zeal and devotion. Verily of her it 
shall ever be said: “Her works praise her”.

#

i i
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AGAIN MEMPHIS HO
—^ OUR years have passed since the Southern Baptist Convention last.
H 3lf I met in Alemphis. These years have made some chang^, many of 

... _______ f___ .u.n VvAttAr Pr/\crrAce ainno inniistrial and

niRri

\:

which we believe are for the better. Progress along industrial and. 
commercial lines has brought an increase in population. The Hotel 
Peabody, not quite ready for the Convention in 1925, is of 
completed now and is one of the most attractive hostelnes in ^ 
south. Southwestern University, the College of the Mi^issippi Va - 

ley, is a recent acquisition of which Memphis is justly proud. Its busy campus
and halls indicate its popularity and efficiency. . r

While some things are different since your last visit, the heart of Memphis 
holds the same warmth as in former years and the welcome she extends is even 
more cordial. Memphis Baptists are counting it a privilege to plan for f 
fort and convenience of ^er guests. Our homes and our hotels will be n^y 
receive you. The Hotel Peabody has in a way been selected as headquarters, but

-
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thece are a number of other s[^endid hotels located conveniently in the heart of the ’ 
city. The GlaridM, the Gayoso and the Chisca are among the larger of these 
Smaller, but most desirable and convenient, are the Ambassador, the Adler the 
Elks’ Club and the Tennessee, the last named located directly across fronv the 
Peabody. It is thought best by the general committee that individuals write the 
hotels of their choice, making their own reservations. ' t

- ........:........ ^LARmdE • Day
, No. of Rooios-400......................^6srHOTEL““‘“ • Day

No.of^ ..... ............... Day

o. ^m^37.................ambassador HOTEL ' ^ *« • Day
; . . No..of Rooms-140................. Per Per»on-«.50 to |2 a Day

^.No. o^„„s-2M,........... ^isN^sEiHb™r"“''“ Day.
H’ ................... per Person-22 to $3 a Day

xfa5?®*5®ir^^® v"r ; "v—" ......................per Person—$2.50 to $3 a Day
: :;frenJ^l^r

'■! .V“T “ejns almost “rtain that the W.M.U. Executive Committee, the Mar- 
feS?*^^^^**"** Training School Committees will meet TJuesday, May 7th all
' ■ co^mttees meeting in the Peabody Hotel. It has not yet been decided in 

what building to hold the general W.M.U, sessions but they are not apt to start
In the March issue of this magazine definite dates and 

other data will be announced.
. ; It is the earnest hope and purpose of the Memphis people to do all within 

their power to help make this Convention session the best southern Baptists have 
,mr kno^, a meeting long remembered because of its fellowship, its spiritual 
- ohft and its forward look.—Mrj. R. L. Sanders, General W.M.U. Chairman
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MY LARGER STEWARDSHIP
BRING it back to Thee, dear Lord,
This life Thou gavest me— ,
All that I have, all that I am 
Or by Thy help may be. ,
Oh, take it now and use, dear Lord, 
Wher’er it be Thy will—
My life to glorify Thy name.
Thy purpose to fulfill.

• I
In humble place or task, dear Lord,
Help me to do my best,
To listen always for Thy voice |
And leave with Thee the rest;
Or if to greater things, dear Lord,
Thy voice shouldst call today.
To quickly answer “Here am I” •
If Thou but show the way.

This needy world calls loud, dear Lord,
A world for which Christ died;
It knows not of the Father’s love,
Of a Savior crucified.
.To us the work is left, dear Lord,
Of bringing it to Thee.
The time is short, the fields are white: 
Help me to faithful be.

Help me to know no fear, dear Lord,
For Thou wilt go with me
The world around or dose at home:
May I abide in Thee.
Take all my time and talent, Lord,
And every earthly store.
Forgive and bless and help me now'
To serve Thee evermore.

—Mrs. J. S. King, Okla.

■n y
-4^
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c. BIBLE STUDY t

Mrs. W. H. Gray, Ala. \
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TOPIC—A Call to Fellowship ^ i
»xti^t:rohnlY;I Thess.4:9 Jesus Calls

HE Master is come and calleth for thee.” The thought of God’s call 
to the heart of an individual runs through the whole Bible. In the 
Old Testament we hear God calling to Abraham telling him to leave 
his native land and go to a new country. The promise to be with him 

;and bless him depends upon Abraham’s prompt obedience. We listen 
in again as God calls to the little boy Samuel. We think of his life and the 
power that he became in Israd because be obeyed God’s call. We bend our ears 
low ^ we are permitted to view and hear what takes place in the temple when 
Isaiah saw the Lord. We note Isaiah’s answer to God’s call, “Here am I, send 
me”. Surely God has always made known His will to those who would give ear to 

I^Hiscall.
; A When the time came for the story of Jesus’ life on the earth to be written 

man still needed the assurance that God rules and directs His children. The call 
of God as revealed in the New Testament comes to man through Jesus, the Son.

• J The most familiar of these calls is that which came to Mary. John eleven tells 
V in a simple way of the sickness and death of Lazarus. Jesus received a message 
^ that Lazarus was sick but He did not start at once. When He arrived at Bethany 
■^zarus was dead. Martha was told that Jesus was coming so she went to meet 

fHim. They talked of the resurrection, Jesus revealing to her the deepest truths 
concerning the life beyond. Martha then went to Mary who sat in the house 

■Saying to her, The Master is come and calleth for thee”. Mary arose answering 
the Meter’s call as promptly as it was possible. She was rewarded by the sym- 

. pathy of a compassionate Savior and, later, by the miracle of the restoration of 
her beloved brother Lazarus.

These words of Martha, “The Master is come and calleth for thee”, have 
nmg clear through the centuries but only those who obey at once get the blessing. 
There has probably never been a time in the history of the world when the call 
came any more definitely from all sides than today. Truly the Master is come 
Md isjralling for the unqualified love and labor of eac^one who professes to 
know His name. On that great day of Pentecost when Peter preached with such

saW: “For the promise is to you and to your children
and to all ttat are afar^off, even as many as the Lord our God shall call”. It 
se^ that Peter looked ahead to many generations, seeing the need for lovers of 

and laborers with God. The Holy Spirit spoke through Him on that dav 
that others might be cheered throughout time. You and I may claim a place

O' ““
^ And for what hM He called us? This might be answered in many ways; but 
sre wn win up of these in two words: He calls us to love and to labor. He 

us to love Him supremely He knew us before the foundation of the world.
iiSSLT* '*'*'* expression of love takes a
ut^tiine. If we bestowed love on our fellow-man every day of our lives we

{Concluded on Page 10)

FAMILY Hr-' »
Mra. W. H. Gray, Ala. 

TOPIC: A Call to Fellowship ,W..

a^AST eve I paused beside a blacksinilh»s “The MyU w^rs the hanuneis out, yoU 
W door \

h«id the And so, I thought, the anvU of God’s Word
Vests of for ages skeptic blows have beat upon;Old hamineis, worn with beating years though the noise of falling blows was

heard, ’ .
The anvil is unharmed, the hammers gone.

, —Dr. John CUgord

time.
"How many anvils have you had”, said I, 
vTo wear and batter alt those hammers so?” 
“Just one”, he said; then, with a twinkling 

eye,

)

Old Testament PeUawship

Friday, lot V
Psalms 55:14; 119:57-60, 63-68, 74

Saturday,. 2nd
Genesis 5:22, 24; 13:8-18

Sunday, Srd'
I Kings 9:1-9; 10:1-9

Monday, 4th
II Kings 4:1-13

Tuetdftyt 5thExodus 33:11-18; II Chronicles 35:1-7^ 
16, 17

Wednesday, 6th 
Psalm 34:1-22

Hiursday, 7th
Leviticus 26:12; Daniel 1:9-20

New Testament PeUows/dp

Friday, 8th
John 1:15-34

Saturday, 9th
John 1:35-51

Sunday, lOth
John 2:1-11

Monday, Ilth 
John 2:12-25

Tuesday, Ilth ^
John 4:1-15

Wednsoday, 12th
John 4:31-38, 43-54

Thursday, 14th
John 6:1-15

Fellowship with One Another 

Friday, 15th
I Peter 1:13-25; Ephesians 5:2, 19, 30^

Saturday, 16th 
I Peter 2:1-10

Sunday, I7th
I Peter 3:8-15; 4:7-l0

MoiMay, 18th
I John 2:1-12, 28, 29.

Tuesday, 19th
I John 3:11-24

Wednesday, 20th
Roiwan« 15:1-4; 16:1-8

Thursday, list
I Corinthians 13:1-13

Fellowship with Christ

Friday. 22ndhUtthew 12:46-50; 18:19, 20; 21:1-9
Saturday, 2Srd 

Mark 14:12-26

®""1*CorinAians 1:9; 10:16; 1 Peter 3:8, 9

****"Sfha2l^2:10. 11; John 12:1-8

^^**2aUih?^15; I Thessalonians 4:9; 5:11; 
Colossians 3:16; Philemon 3-6

^*^jSn*H:23!^l7:21, 23; I John 1:3-7
Thursday, 28th , ^John 15:1-17; Revelation 3:20; 21:3, 4

'•i
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HTHAT WAY IS PRAYER*’
HE title for this call to pray has lH*en (luoted from an appeal 4or 
prayer by Mrs.. James McGavcKk of Chile. In the article she makes 
it unusually clear that prayer Is the privilejte of the individual Chris
tian and that its power should be claimed in daily inter^ion. Had 
you thought of it just the way she expresses it? {See pages 33-34.)

It brings it “close home” thus to be told that it may be our 
prayer which God is desiring to hear on a certain day or on behalf of 
a certain field. Jesus saw: “Ye have not because ye ask not”. May

it not also be true that on a certain day a certain field may not receive the needed 
blessing because a certain. Christian failed to pray on that day? Will you, will I 
fail Him and the whitened harvest fields today?

To help prevent such negligence Woman’s Missionary Union again pleads 
with its members to “pray without ceasing”. .Attention is called to the Family 
Altar and Calendar of Prayer pages, the organizations being again urged to do 
their best to aid in the establishment and maintenance of family altars. If the 
brides or other young matrons are given ROYAL SERVICE with a note Concern
ing the daily use in theiriiomes .of the Calendar of Prayer, the note and the maga
zine may lead to a family altar. Much prayer is also desired in preparation for 
the March Week of Prayer, March 4-8 inclusive {sec pages 1,4.)

Multiplied power is doubtless secured when “two or three” pray unitedly. 
Therefore, W.M.U. circles and societies are urged to plan so that either at the 
beginning or close of their meetings there will be additional time for mi^ionary 
intercession. .As guided by the Holy Spirit, please pray for:

' Hearts reverent with praise and thanksgiving
Realization of personal privilege and responsibility of daily inter

cession
Faith in God’s power to hear and answer prayer 
Daily use of Calendar of Prayer 
Establishment and maintenance of family altars
Larger sense of stewardship (5fC page X)
Faithful practising and teaching of tithing by W.M.U. members 
Memberwide preparation for Week of Prayer foiLjIome Missions. 

iMarch 4-8.
Annual meeting committees for .S.B.C. and W.M.U.

May
Graded W.M.U. work 
Fostering of weak societies 

^Native Christians the world around 
Law enforcement and world-wide pyohibition

n Memphis in

/

li

BIBLE STUDY {Continued jrom Page 8) 
could not make known enough of love to express our gratitude to God. It be
hooves us then to use every opportunity to show forth the love which responds to 
the great he^rt-throb of God and let Him manifest Himself through us. It costs 
to love fallen humanity; but it cost the Heayenly Father the price paid on Cal
vary. Shall we withhold the cost of a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable?

-10-

alfiiNc of Ptoiet 

iff QiniCf, t«20
Mrs. Maud R. McLnni, Ky.

•^HROUGII your prayer ” a aoul in ifir BROUGH your prayer” sin’s chains 
Were broken.

.♦•TIT MKUUl-»* IMMlfCM > WIU ••

conflict
Triumph in Ibe strUe obtained; Blinded ^es reedved their sight.
Fiery darts and fierce temptations Souls afar in darknes groping,

Were by God’s great nUgbt restrained. Found the path of Heavenly light.
—Ruth Tboss

Copir: Raceo
1— FRIDAY ^

Pray for Misses t*Hattie Stallings 
and tMattie Vie Summer, educa
tional work, Kweilin, China.
My God BhaU tupply aU

2— SATURDAY ^ ^ ^
For Rev. and fMrs. A. R. Galli- 
moit, evangelistic work, Sbiuchow,

Draw* oieh to Cod and He will draw 
nlgb to you.—Jaa. 4:8

3— SUNDAY .' r- .Pray that we may give the Gospel 
in its purity to the foreigners jn our 
country; also for observance of this 
day as “Baptist World Alliance Sun-
Aa^much na In me la. I am ready to 
preaeb the Coapel to you

Pray for Rev. and fMrs. I. N., Pat
terson (OH furlough), evangelistic 
work. Abeokuta, Nigeria. , ^ ^
Tbc Lord'a band la not abortened, that 
It cannot aave.—laa. 69:1

3—TUESDAY ^ ^
For Rev. A. B. Langston {oh fur
lough), educational work, and Mis. 
I.angston, evangelistic work, Rio dc 
Janeiro, BrazilAll tbe enda of the eartk aball aee the 
Balvation of our God.—Ib*. 62:10

6— WEDNESDAY
For Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Christie 
(on furlough), and Mrs. D. P- Ap
pleby (oh furlough), evangelistic
work, Petropolis, B^l
The Lord la Terr pitiful and of tender
mercY---^R». 6:117— thursdaiR ^
For Misses fAgnei Gmhsm, tCor- 
nelia Brower ^4Msrlorie Spence, 
Girls’ School, Temi^. gjfle 
Ho ahmi 0^ ^ and oadar Hla winoa shaH

m

8—FRIDAY^
For Rev. and *Mrs. Dan T. Hur
ley, educational work, Bucharest, 
Roumania
The Lord is not abMk concerning HU 
promlBc.—II Pet. 6:9

8—SATURDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. J. McF. Cwton, 
medical work, Lricbowfu, China 
He aent them fqrtb to preach tbe King
dom of God and to heal the alck.—Luke 9:2

10— SUNDAY
For God’s Spirit on all Christian 
workers among -foreigners in our 
cities; also for observance of this day^ 
as “Race Relations Sunday”
Ye ahall receive power when the Holy 
Spirit U come upon you.—Acta 1:8

11— MONDAY
For Dr. T. B. Ray, secretary. For
eign Mission Board, and Mrs. Ray, 
Richmond, Va.
He will fulfill the desires of them that 
fear Him.—Psa. 146:19

12— TUESDAY , „ ^
For Rev. and Mrs. L. M. Reno and 
Miss Edith West, educational worit, 
Victoria, BrazilBehold the eye of the Lord la on them 
that fear Him.—Paa. 88:18

13— WEDNESDAY ^ ^
For Misses Murray {on fur
lough), evangelistic work, anijl fOlive 
Lawton {oh furlough), educational 
work, Chengchow, China 
Be thou faithful unto death and I 
give thee a crown of life.—^Rev. 2:10

14— THURSDAY
For Misses fAnnie M. Sandlin and 
fNellie Lee Putney, educational
work, Sbiuchow, China '
Be strong In the grace that la In Christ 
Jesua.—n TIbb. 2:1

MUetMlad IP.M.I;. Trainiag Sdhaol •Attended BoUthwestern Training gcbool'

'iR
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••^THROUGH your prayer” the foe wm «*99rHROl/GH 'your pnyer** the weak ' 
vanquished, ^ were strengthened

Doors were opened, ways were made; For the burden of the day,
“Through your prayer” the force and fury And the weary feet encouraged 

Of the raging storm were stayed. In the path where duty lay. ’
—Ruth Thom

Copic: (DQbete laacea qpeet
15— ̂ RIDAY

For Rev. and t**Mis. C. A. Leon
ard, educational and evangelistic 
work, Harbin, Mandmria; also for 
observance of thb Friday as “World 
Day of Prayer”
Bmsed be God who hath not turned 
nwar my prayer.—Paa. 6<:t0

16— SATURDAY
For Rev. and fMrs. Frank Conelly. 
evangelistic work, Misses fMar>- 
Crawford and fl^ Watson (on 
furlough), educational work, Tsin- 

' ingcbow, China
Light is sown lot the righteous, and 
gladness tor the upright in heart.

—Pea. 97:11
17— SUNDAY

Pray that God’s people may be kept 
from the world.
They are not of the world, as I am not 
of the world.—John 17:16

18—MONDAY
- Pray for Misses Reba Stewart and 

*Euva Majors, educational n’ork, 
Kweilin, China.
He only is my rock and my salvation.

^ Psa. $2:2
IS^TUESDAY

For Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Bagby, Rev. 
and Mrs. T. C. Bagby (on fur- 
lough), educational and evangelistic 
work, Sao Paulo, Brazil 
if. ■•‘■u withHim.4-11 Tim. 2:12

20— WEDNESDAY ;
For Dr. and Mrs, Walne and fhliss 
Horence Walne, evangelistic, publi
cation and literary work, Shimono-' 
seki, Japan
He that toucheth you toucheth the ap- 
pie of His eye.—Zcch. 2:8

21— THURSDAY
For Rev. and fMrs. M. T. Rankin, 
Misses tFJora'Dodson and fLydia 
Greene, educational work. Canton, 
China
God is *001 unrighteous to forget your 
work^nd labor of love.—Heb. 6:10

-12-“

22— FRIDAY
For faculty, studenU and Local 
Board of Managers of W.M.U. ^ 
Training School, Louisville,. Ky.
We would see Jenna.—John 12:21✓

23— SATURDAY
For Rev. and Mis. Frank Marts, 
educational work among Mexicans, 
San^Antonio, Texas
My help'Cometh from the Lord.

—Psa. 121:2 ^

24— SUNDAY
Pray for foreignera who have become 
Christians in the United States.
Our hope for you Is stedfast.

—II Cor, 1:7 *
25— MONDAY

For tMiss Carrie U. Littlejohn and 
her co-workers at Good Will Cen-* 
ter, Louisville, Ky.
Beloved, thou doest a faithful work in 
whatsoever thou doest towards them 
that are brethren and strangers.

—Ill John 8
26— TUESDAY

For Rev. and tMrs. R. A. Jacobs 
'M(| tMiss Ethel Ramsbottom. edu- 
caiondl work, I^iYang, China 
Thou, O Lord, art a shield for me: my 
glory.—Psa. 8:8

27— WEDNESDAY
For Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Hamilton 
and faculty of Baptist Bible Insti
tute. New Orleans, La.
Every Scripture inspired of God is also 
profitable for dcaching.—II Tim. 8:16

28— THURSDAY
For Rev. and •Mrs. V. L. David.

, educational work, Barcelona. Spain
God is faithful, by whom ye were calM 
into the fellowship of Ills Son.

_____ • —I Cor. 1:9
Mtfen^d W.M.U. TroMng SehssI ,
•Attended Southwestern Training 8eho(d <
••Attended Baptist Bible Institute |
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PROGRAM PLrANS
1

Mrt. T. M. Pittmam N. C. | *
WITH the PROGRAM COMMITTER

IHE; stranger that is within thy gate^” . . “for ye were Grangers”:
' these two expressions occur often in the Old Testament and may 

well be used in constructing the program on immigration. An in* ^ 
teresting talk might be made on “The Jewish Emigration from Egypt 

MHBiH and the Protestant Emigration from Europe”. The question of reli- 
eious liberty lay as the impelling motive in each case ; wUdemess hardships‘were 
endured- the estoWishment of self-government through suffering and warfare was 
effected A study of the subject will develop many similarities and many differ
ences Some member of the society who is making a study of wrly America 
history through membership in one of the patriotic organizations of women would*

s.r»g.r Compared wjU;
n.ir Laws” It wUl readily be noted that the strangers were to conform to Jewi* 

and religion rites. They vere not t. be aBo«d to corrupt the 
Jewish religious freedom so dearly bought by attaching thw 
to the woi^ip of Jehovah. They had to conform to the Jewish Sabbath and 
were not allowed to interrupt the Jewish ceremonials as
they did succeed in esublishing their own worship, they invariably brought disaster

‘%i7ye were strangers------ and know the heart of a stranger”: a tallK.
may be made on this last clause, “The heart of a stranger”. Ma«y mem^rs of 
each society have come to the town and church as strangers. They know the 
chill ^removal from a dearly loved home town and home church, ^nence 
is meant to develop sympathy. If so slight a change brings waves of homMidi- 
ness what must the change of country, language and custoiM mean? I^ the 
woman who makes this talk can secure a foreigner living in the 
with a talk it would be most effecUve. Perhaps a forei^er cannot ^ 
who can speak English with sufficient dearness to be understood. 
the oS wlm has the subject should visit one or two foreign women '
? ™ ;« *L;r «»nrps and ask something of their reasons for coming to this coun-
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Program Outline andRejercncesfor^T 
Advanced Missionary Societies

A

PrciMrcd by Mrs. W. D. Pye, Arkaiiwas
WHERE RACES MEET 

(Immigrants in the United States)
Hymn—America the Beautiful » ,
Devotional Topic—“The least of These”: Matt. 25:34-40. Most students of 

the immigrant problem aver that the .American people are failing even 
. . in the simplest courtesies to the immigrant, yet Jesus said that service
' rendered to “ the least of these” was render^ unto Him.
Prayer that we may introduce these strangers to Jesus, the Heavenly Guest 
Hymnr—There’s a" Stranger at the Door
“Putting Out to Sea”—In making a study of our foreign population we should 

consider their courage when coming to America and the longing for bet
ter things which is their motive for attempting the difficult journey. See 
“The Immigrant and the Community”, Grace Abbott, chapter 1; “The 
Immigrant Tide”, Edward A. Steiner, chapter 13; “With the Poor Immi- 

. grant to America”, Stephen Graham, chapter 1; “On the Trail of the Im
migrant”, Edward A. Steiner, chapters 1-^.

“Behold! They Stand at Our Door and KncKk”—^^Even with our restricted immi
gration laws the foreigners are still coming to the United States. What 
sort of welcome do they find? For some of their problems on landing 

' see “The Immigrant and the Community”, Abbott, chapters 2-4; “They 
Who Knock at Our Gates”, Mary Antin, chapter 2; “With the Poor 
Immigrant to America”, Graham, chapter 2; “On the Trail of the Immi
grant”, Steiner, chapters 5, 6.

H5rmn—O Beautiful, My Country for My Country’ ’Tis of Thee)
“A Roll Call of the Nations”—A characteristic of the foreigner is to crowd ihto 

our cities where representatives of almost all countries of the earth may 
be found. Yet many of them have found their way to the open spaces 
of the south and west. For reference see “On New Shores”, Konrad 
Bercovici; “On the Trail of the Immigrant”, Steiner, chapters 7-19; 
“Selective Immigration”, James Davis, chapter 12. The Doran Com
pany puts out the following helpfiA books: “The Czecho-Slavaks in 
America”, Mill?r; “The Mag>-ars in i^erica”, Souders; “The Poles in 
America”, Fox; “Russians and Ruthenians in America”, Davis; “The 
Grpks in America”, Xenides; “The Italians in .America”, Rose. .Also 
seef^ “Asia at the Door”, Kawakami.

“Drifting to the Sunny South”—It has been said that the state of Texas alone 
has room for the population of the world. Doubtless other southern 
states prove as alluring to the immigrant. See “The New Challenge of 

^ Home Missions”, E. P. Alldredge, chapter 11; minutes of the Southern 
Baptist Convention for 1928, pages 260-262.

Prayer for southern Baptist missionaries'who carry “good tidings” to the for
eigners

“The Stranger within the Gates”—In the wrong environments he may be a men
ace; walking with Jesus he will be a blessing. See “On the Trail of the 
Impiigrant”, Steiner, t:hapters 20-22; “The New Immigrant”, Roberts,

(Concluded on Page 29)
. -14-
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PROGRAM FOR FBRRITARY• • , I

v«v
The programt given month by month present the present-day condUi^ in our jwne ^ Iki 

ioreitn snission peids. Sockties just beginning mission study or those wish^gto [eviewj^t

few cents leafieto suggested in this number can be obtained from WJi.U. UUrature Depart
ment, mi Comer Budding, Birmingham, Ala. See aUo booh references on page 7.

Prepared by Mrs. W. C James, Va.
WHERE RACES MEET

:1

•At.,::

Hymn-^‘Come Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove” ;;
Prayer that God’s Spirit may truly be with us in this meeting and with all tl^ i j 

who seek to serve Him—(Using Calendar of Pray^, Pages 11-12)
Why and Whence They Have Come
Hymn—From Greenland’s Icy Mountains” ^ ^
The Foreigner’s Contribution to American Life ;
“Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow” ‘
The Average Immigrant (See JUmidnory £vc«ri, ^ige J5.) ? A *

In His Native Land
In the American City .!

Devotional Service—Why Evangelize? '
SECTION 1 seeking religious fre^om for them-

WHY and WHENCE THEY HAVE selves and others, without dictaUon 
COME froni church or state. Some of these

were our Baptist forefathers. Proin, 
INC?) the days of Columbus such a beginning colonization, throu^ 
and Americus Vespucius the many trials, steadily advanced until 
very name America has there resulted the founding of a free 
bwn a magic word that and independent nation wA popmw 
has meant two things— government and fij^ religious princi- 
fortune and freedom—and pies, including religious liberty and the 
has served as a mighty right of the individual conscience, 
magnet to draw people of By 1820 the government of ^ 

every race and nation from their homes United States with these great pnnaplte 
in the Old World to seek fortune or of democracy deeply embedded m tte 
freedom and perhap% both in all parts life of the people was on a firm founda- 
of the New. There are those who be- tion and had thrown wide her doors m 
lieve that God in His providence re- invitation to all peoples of the world 
served from creation our part of North to come to this new land and enjoy the 
America for evangelical Christianity, privileges of fortune and fre^om. Smce 
religious freedom and democracy. Cer- then people have come by the m^oM . 
tain it is that by some kind providence “from every clime, wuntry and conA- 
those who were drawn to the Atlantic tion and they have ^n of 
coast to carve out a home in this un- good, bad and mdifferent, Uterate aM 
known and distant land ware evangdi- Uliterate, virtuous a^ vdaouj 
cal Christians of the sturdiest and tious and 
thrifUest stock of the OM World. And skilled and unAiDed, ChrisUm, 
among them were not only men and Jew and pagan . A^ ^'*®*ii* 
women of hi^ Christian ideals seeking Stotes of Amenca bera^ 
silver and g^butlnany who had come^^und of the races where people faced

m

m

m 
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7 • ■ ' * ,the problem of members of different 
races ahd nationalities with different 

' characteristics, ideals and ambitions' 
learning the art of living together as 
one nation, sustaining the high stand
ards se^by the founders of that nation.,

. The Indian was already here—we do 
ifot know whence he came—and though 
there was the responsibility of the 
Christian to the pagan his- standards 
of living presented no race problem and 
did not seem j^enace American insti-. 
tiitions. The^^gro came, not by his 
own volition it is true, but from his en
trance the problem of race was present. 
Not until after the 4,000,000 slaves 
were emancipated, however, did the 
people of America realize the full sig
nificance of the problem involved in 

"these two races living side by side in 
the same country and at the same time 
keeping the standards of the white man 
high.

Fottunately for our country the mil
lions who poured through^e open door 
when the country was young were, for 
the most part, people of the same type 
as the original colonists with kindred 
liabits, institutions and traditions. They 
came from Great Britain, Germany, 
Norway, Sweden and other north Eu
rope countries. They distributed them- 
:selves throughout the country and, with 
their descendants, form the backbone of 
American citizenship today.
I The Chinese began coming to the 
United States about the middle of the 
last century (1850) and came in great 
numbers for a period of years, the ma
jority of them settling on the west 
coast. The Japanese immigration be
gan about 1871 and continued till the 
race problem became so acute in the 
Pacific states both with the Chinese 
and Japanese that, by acts of Congress, ' 
whether just or unjust, immigration from 
these two^coifntries was entirely checked 
by 1924.. In proportion to population 
there are now a comparatively small 
number in the United States but they 
are for the most part in congested cen
ters and have not as a rule yielded to the 
influences of Americanization.

As the years parsed fewer and fewer 
people from the north Europe counties 
came to America while a great tide of 
immigrants began pouring in from 
southeastern and eastern Europe. Ital
ians, Hungarians, Slavs, Jews, Greeks, 
Syrians begp coming into our midst in 
ever-increasing numbers. In fact so 
great was the change iif the racial char
acter of the immigrants that those com
ing after 1890 ^ve been spoken of 
as the *‘new immigration”! According 
to the authorities this new immigration 
was considered decidedly undesirable or 
less desirable than those who h^ come 
over in the earlier years. There was 
real ground for this opinion, for many 
of the criminal and pauper class had 
been allowed to enter. This was due 
to our lax immigration laws and to the 
fact that most of the others came out 
of conditions of oppression, illiteracy 
and poverty, having no knowledge of 
the American ideas of government or 
the ideals and standards of American 
life. Since the character of the average 
immigrant, however favorable, requires 
raising in order to measure up to these 
standards and since such a takt seemed 
almost hopeless in view of the ever-in- 
creasing numbers, the United States 
found it necessary to pass laws limitirtg 
the-number that should be admitted 
each year and also raised the standard 
of requirements for entrance so that 
those admitted would be, on the average, 
of higher type than in recent years.
By this means conditions have been 
greatly nnproyed, yet many foreigners of
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the most undesirable class are still com
ing into the country. Many of these 
are brought to our shores by what is 
know’n as the “immigrant bootlegger” 
and smuggled into the country for a 
price. This nefarious trade is second 
only to the bootlegging in violation of 
the prohibition laws.

' As all know there have been Mexi
cans in the United States for many 
years but since Mexico has been in an 
almost constant state of revolution and 

.‘■ince the development of irrigation in 
the southwest has greatly increased the

wealth of that section the Mexicans have Jil the Revolutionary War, we were* 
been coming In ever-increasing num- helped to victory by the Frenchman, the 
bers As the new laws do not apply to Gennan and the Slav. 
immiWants from Mexico, the good, bad Among those, who were born in for- 
and indifferent have been literally pour- eign lands but have come to the United / ) 
ing across the Rio Grande to find peace. States to cast in their lot with us, have 
security, a home, work, good pay and been those who have contributed as 
plenty within our borders. “How in much, to the strength and stability, to 
this melee of nationalities and clash- the culture and advancement of Amer- 
ing races” asks an interested and sympa- ica ^nd her institutions as those who 
thetic student of the immigrant forces, claim this as their native land. Theo- 

we to learn to live to- dore Roosevelt once said to a group of*arc wv w ----------------------- w •
gether with any unity of purpose?” new American citizens, “Amwicanism Is 
The answer rests with the Christian peo- not a matter of birthplace but of the 
pie in America who, under God's guid- spirit that is in the man”. Many thou-vvuvry ----------- ------------ ----------^------- -------- ^

ance, must learn to understand those sahds of our foreign citizens have mani-
sces and nationalities and feskwi this spirit; but there are out-of other races ».». -------------- , ---------------  - - --

share with them their best gift, the Lord standing ones, among whom we may
Jesus.

SECTION II
The FOREIGNER’S CONTRIBUTION 

to AMERICAN LIFE 
I^INCE the races and nations of Eu'

mention: Carl Schurz the statesman, 
John Ericsson the inventor, Henry M. 
Stanley the explorer, Steinway maker 
of pianos, Jacob Riis a^ive in philan
thropy and social service, Andrew Car- 

ropt, from which mote than ninety millionaire philanthiopist,
per tint of the population of our coun- Steinmeta the Jet^ wizard in soMce,
^ has come, hivi produced men and Damrosch and other mi^^M from 
wiitien of genius, who have added to «tl»t Ed*atd A. Steiner au^
the civilization and culture of the world, fd. au^rity on unmi^ti^ 
it was to he expected that large num- AnUn he autho^, our own ^ 
bers of those w^ came from Europe Buhlmaier whose life was given in setv- 
w-ould rise to prmninence and inHuence immigrant, others^oo nu-
in this new environment. Neither should to mention. The majonty rf
it be a surprise when we learn that those mmtion^ were outstanding airf

rose to influence and power in the Old , . j. • t > xuru
World were from among the highest In the last edition of ‘Who s Who in 
classes while others fought their way up America”, that comprehensive list of the 
from poverty, ignorance and obscurity, lading living Amencans more than t^ 

Though the colonists are not looked tho^nd listed were born in forei^ 
upon as immigrants as we now under- lands. Among these are two outstand- 
stand the term, yet the very founders ing example of
of our nation came from Europe, bring- totally different enyiromnents in Euro^ , 
ing with them their strength and ability to the United States 
as a heritage from the nations from gmning the only .‘**J*;^J^**fy ^ 
which those, we now call foreigners, coinmon were
came. In our struggle for independence high aspirati^s and perhaps equal op- 
from England, the mother Country, the portuniUes. The one came 
names of LaFayctte, Baron von Steu- try in north Europe, the Netherlan^, 
ben, Baron de^ Kalb and Koskiusco and was the son of d culturirf family 
stand out as reminders of the fact that, in whose home Pnnee Bismarck was an
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Khon6re&\guest. The other came from might have money to pay for passage 
southeastern Europe from a peasant vUf in the steerage of a steamer comii^ to 
lage and was the son of Serbiah,peas- America. His interest in America was 
ants. The mother could neither read aroused when in s^od he learned of 
nor write but, from the son’s loving de- the American, ^enjamin Franklin, who 
scriptidn, she was evidently a woman had discovered the identity of lightning 
of sterling character with high ideals and electricity. And later when he 
Ind had complete sympathy with the met kindly Americans who helped him 
high aspirations and achievements of when he needed it in a country of Eu- 
her boy. The parents of the first boy rope not his own when determined to 
had reverses of fortune and came to come, to America. This boy was Mi- 
America when he was but a child “to chad Pupin, now a professor in Colum- 
get a new start in life’’. But their bia University, a great sdentist and au- 
hopes were not realized and when the thor of “From Immigrant to Inventor’’, 
father died he left his wife dependent It was he who devdoped methods in 
upon their two sons whose combined in- long dbtance telephoning that ■ are in 
come at that time was but $12.50 a use in both thiPUnited States and Eu- 
week. In the story of his life this boy rope. Pupin ls4»ot only known as a 
tells how on the morning after the fu- great scholar and sC^ist but is also 
neral when he was on his way to work known as a great Christian, loyal Amer- 
keenly conscious of his responsibility lean and lover of his fdlow man. Like 
he looked at the houses he passed, at 
the people who passed him and up at 
the cloudless sky and a ^eat cry came 
up in his soul to which ne gave'expres
sion: “America give me a chance!
You have got to give me a chance—you who recognized his ability and urged

him on to higher things and of the peo
ple of a great New York church of 
whom he speaks as “honey-souled peo
ple”.

SECTION lU 
The AVERAGE IMMIGRANT

In His Native Land—Because of the 
conditions under which so many for
eigners have had to live since coming 
to .America they have found it difficult 
to adjust themselves to the standards 
of AmCTican life and there is therefore 
much unreasonable prejudice against 
them.

Bok he tells in his autobiography of 
the help Christian men in both the lower 
and higher walks of life had been to 
him. He tells particularly of a hum
ble fireman and boiler room engineer

have got to give me a place!” This 
boy was Edward W. Bok, for many 
years the editor of the Ladies* Home 
Journal and author of “The American
ization of Edward Bok”, “America Give 
Me a Chance” and other books. In 
these he tells how America gave him a 
chance through the public schools of 
Brooklyn, the Sunday school he at
tended, the “/1//5” he had from the 
driver of a one horse truck who saved 
him car fare, the waiter who saved him 
from buying lunches by letting him eat
of “the cruml^ that fell from the rich them. One Christian woman, usually 
men’s tables’^ in the private dining room sympathetic and understanding, was 
where ate the officers of the Western heard to remark when America’s Chris- 
Union Telegraph ‘ Company where he^ tian duty to the immigrant was under
was an office boy. He further tells of discussion <T hate these disgusting for-
the sympatl^, kindness and encourage- eigners, they are spoiling our country”, 
ment he received from such men as Phil- But another fine Christian woman, who 
lips Brooks, Henry Ward Beecher and <rorks among the foreigners in one of
others when in the 'course of business our neat cities as she thinks Chrbt
his life touched theirs. The Serbian would have done, exclaimed “O if you 
peasant boy as truly begged America for only knew my people, if you only knew 
a chance w^n he sold his sheep skin my people in ‘the bottoms’!” lather
coat and his warm clothing that he we like it or not, whether they are spoil-
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Ina our country or not, they are here, -*a bright sparkling stream running ^ 
are still coming, and a study of them through the center where the women do 
mayVbring some surprises which, will their washing and visiting while the chtt- 
destroy our prejudices and help us to dren joyously wade and frolic in 
do some real constructive work in water, and in the evening run with I 
ChtisUan Americanization, shouts of glee to meet the men and

Investigation has shown that by far some of the women as they come m 
the greatest number of those who have from the fields or vineyards. Listen to 
been coming from Europe since 1890 the viUage church beU as it rings for 
are of the peasant class and have come prayers at vesper time. See the gay 
from the country districts. Prof. Balch flower gardens and the gay costumes of 
calls attention to the fact that in the the peasant girls on a holiday, and you 
minds of most people in America a wiU see the picture as a traveler, through 
oeasant belongs to the lowest social the countries from which these ^leople 
class b a being devoid of all claims of come, sees it/ and your heart wiU go 
respect and takes a great stip up when out in sympathy to them. If you think 
he becomes a factory hand. On the they are not proud of their heritage and 
other hand, the fact is the peasant is a do not miss the beauty of their home 
land-holder and at home is far from lands, says a friend of the. foreigner, 
being at the bottom of the social ladder. “Then listen to them as they sing their 
He b to be more nearly compared with folk-songs in some great engulfing city 
the small farmer in our country than center and see their eyes fill with tears .
to any other class. There b a ^differ- ^hINE upon me, golden sunlight, 
ence however. Since the days of feudal- | country dear;
ism, they have had their inheritance of feelings warm within me,'

.land and it has been divided and subdi- ^y^
vided with each generation until urn nar- pjow’ry meadows, mountain forests, 
row ribbon-like strips are not Mequate j ^ more
for the support of a family, and there-
fore many are coming that they may is a folk song that rarely faib to bring 
make a better living here, leaving the tears to the eyes of a Czech audience 
others at home that they may have a when sung in America, 
larger share in the living from the land. They come to us not knowing much 
A Rumanian peasant is considered a of thp true character of our institutions 

- rich man if he has twenty acres. and traditions it is true, but they know
When we think of the Slovak miner that America is the laM M frerf^ 

coming up from the coal bank, the men and plenty and most o tl^ co™ 
coming from the glass and steel works, ready to gi« of their little best inrel 
both Ln and women coming from the turn for what th^ ho^
garment factories, the sweat shops, the ^ey ‘
»rdid surroundings of the stock yards fair and fnendly treatment, they ^
and the congested tenement districts, ^'ly
and of litUe children playing in the AmencMS ‘ But
«;trpets and mtherinff their toys and food once said, “if we treat them with con-
h^thTd^iSlSIb^ Ttry to re- ..mpt, calling the^d.^ i
member what they left behind in the or *>?
hope of improving their condition in suspicious of us, we can easily comp^
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Europe came from the farms, yet a very Hence when the pe^t arrives timid 
small proportion of them find their way and ignorant of the language, he nat- 
to farms in this country but are grouped urally seeks the people of Ws own na- 
in great colonies in our cities or form tionality or ra?e and consequently we
communities according to race or iw* 
tionality in the mining and industrial 
inters near these cities. If the work 
of those in the industrial centers con
tinues during only certain months in

find them living in great colonies in 
their own quarters whCTe th^ have lit
tle contact with American life and small 
opportunity to leari) Engibh. In fact it 
is often the case thaf only through the

the year they go to the city and thus children who attend the public schools 
increase the congestion and add to the do they ever have any conUct with our 
facial problems there. It is a fact that American institutions. Many of our 
more than three-fourths of the European large cities and industrial camps are in . 
immigrants of recent years may be found America but they cannot be said to be 
within a radius of fifty miles of the real Ame^can cities or communities, 
great cities in the eastern and central New York is overwhelmingly Jewish 
portions of the United States. The and Italian, and three out of every four 
question may well be asked: why do are not more than one generation re- 
these peasant immigrants, skilled only moved from a foreign land. Chicago, 
in fanning and devoted to country life, with her great colonies of Poles and 
congregate in the cities or seek employ- Czechs, is one of the chief Slavic cen- 
ment in the mines and mills, when our ters of the world, while other large 
country is so in need of ^icultural la- cities have their great colonies of foreign 
borers? The answer is threefold'. Many population.
who come have small farms at home, A prominent statesman, an intelligent 
but with mortgages on them, and they and impartial student of race problems 
come hoping to earn enough from the in America, considers that the most con- 
large wages paid miners and factory spicuous failure in democracy in .Amer-j 
hands to return home and pay off the ica thus far is in the bad government
mortgage on the home place. Then the 
mon^ many are able to accumulate to 
bring their families across b barely 
enough to pay their passage to America. 
Therefore they cannot think of buying a

of our great cities. *^And it is in tb^ 
centers” says he “that the great m^ 
of foreigners get their first and only 
lessons of .American life”. Being un
skilled and coming in contact for the

farm upon their arrival, and because of first time with organized life in .America, 
low pay the position of a farm hand is many do not know how to make the 
not attractive in comparison with that most^af their opportunities. Necessity 
of other industries. Another cause may has driven them into the cellars, blind 
be found in the fact that in Europe alleys and over-crowded buildings in the 
country life i is in reality village life tenement districts and slums of the
where all the families of a farming dis
trict live close together and from their 
homes the men and women go out to^ 
the fields to work, returning at night.' 
Each village is a tiny world in itself, 
with its own traditions and ways, its 
own dress and even its own dialect. 
Therefore the isolation of American farm 
life is forbidding to the peasant man or

cities, where conditions exist that seem 
almost impossible in a civilized and 
Christian land. Here they come in con
tact with an element whose lives are 
given over to vice and crime and it Is 
no wonder that many, both men and 
Women, are led into all kinds of evil and 
become a real menace to our free insti
tutions. It is horrible to think of the

woman. “Folks is more company than conditions under which great hosts of 
stumps” sai^ an old woman of the tene- honest and self-respecting families live, 
mcnt dktricts who was offered an easy Many live crowded in single rooms 
life on a farm. where they sleep, cook, eat and do con-
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tract work in which all members of the 
famil^^can have their part. Their 
homes are hotbeds of disease; tubercu
losis is yearly killing its thousands. Yet 
many would rather die than become the 
objects of charity. Says one: “If
women you knew and children youjoved 
actually secured canned goods from the 
refuse dumps and decayed vegetables 
thrown away in the market-place, which 
they ate in preference to accepting 
charity; if you had seen the undersiz^ 
boy of ten with circles under his pretty 
dark eyes and the hungry look on hjs 
sweet, pale face smile confidently up at 
his teacher as he asked ‘if she, too, 
gathered food from the dty dump’, aiid 
you had noted his look of surprise and 
regret when she said she did not, be
cause he loved her and thought her very 
unfortunate indeed”^;? if you rould see 
the garment finisheiaTpull bastings—^the 
work of the babies—^ on buttons, put 
in linings, sew in sleeves, blind stitch 
the bottoms of pants; if you could see 
whole families from children three or 
four to feeble old men and women Hid
ing cigars and artificial flowers for the 
.American trade; if you could see whdle 
families working in their miserable and 
crowded homes and earning scarcely 
enough to keep the wolf from the door; 
if you could see and know the dear old 
grandmothers, no longer able to go. to 
work, trying to keep house with noth
ing; if you could see the young girls 
with no place to meet their friends but 

. the city streets, the cheap “movies” and 
dance halls; if you could see the young 
foreign men with their handsome faces 
and gifts of mind that would enable 
them to rise if they only had the 
chance; if you could see all these ^ings 
you would not condemn the foreigners 
as a clkss, but the great cry of the for
eign boy, “America, give me a chance”, 
would find response ip your heart and 
a compelling desire would poss^ you 
to join those who in every part of our 
land have done and are still doiiig a 
noble part in trying to give America’s 
best to the people who have come across 
the blue waters and looked with shining
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eyes upon “Liberty” with her prcunise 
of. the fulfillment of all their hearts’ de
sire.

SECTION IV 
WHY EVANGELIZE?

(Let the leaddr of this service dis
tribute the groups of Scripture passages 
to members of the society and have them 
read as they occw in the subdivisions 
of the topic and between the comments 
made by the leader.)
Hymn—^“Brightly Beams Oqr Father’s 

Mercy”
For the door of opportunity is open. 

Reveiation 3:8; I Corinthians 16:9.; II 
Kings 6:17
THROUGH immigration the United 
^ States is in a sense the most foreign 
country and the greatest mission field 
in the world. In our country God has 
opened wide the door of evan.gelistic op- 
pohunity and no one on duth can shut 
it. No such opportunity ever came to 
a nation before unless it be the Roman 
Empire at the time of Christ. The 
greatness of the opportunity is the meas
ure of our responsibility. The immi::^ 
grants who are now coming to the 
United States are spreading themselves 
out more evenly over the whole country 
than in former years, while those in die 
cities and industrial communities in 
large numbers are going back to the 
land by acquiring farms and settling 
upon them. Thus they are taking up 
the work for which they are best fittedX 
and living the life that will tend to 
make them respond to the best influ
ences. It is estimated that in addition 
to the negro and Indian we now have 
in the south more than five million peo
ple of different races and nationalities. 
It is predicted that by 1930, because 
of this new movement to the land and 
the development of industries, we will 
have many million more. Wherever we 
go in the south now we are thrown 
with the members of other races and 
nationalities. We must recognize the 
opportunity now at our door whether we 
live in the city or in the country.- 
Hymn—“Open My Eyes that I May 

See”
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Prayer\hat our society • may discover 
and enter the open door nearest us 

For the Individud*s Sake—^“He is our 
brother and opportunity of service, 
andvwe should give him our bestt” 

. John 3:16; John 10:10; Acts 4:12; 
\ Acts 8:5, 8

Few of the immigrants are evangelical 
in religion. They know nothing of our 
Gospel and little or nothing of the Bi-
• « __1* fKahUf liavA

Hymn—“My Country Tis of The^” 
Prayer that we may acknowledge our 

responsibility to keep America true 
to the principles of Christ by doing 
our part in giving the Gospel to all 
within our gates

For the WorhFs and Christ*s Sake-<Jen, 
12:1-2; Philipphns 2:9-11; Matthew 
28:18-19; John 14:15 
Dr. Love in “Today’s Supreme Chal-

We'rhe relics principle they have lenge to America” mak« it very cl^ 
i>een taught are totally opposed to the that the providences of God show that 
spirit of our free Christianity. Many He has greatly bleped America that ^ 
have lost faith in their church and will may-in turn' be a blessing to the world, 
soon lose faith in religion unless we Unless therefore we evangelire those in 
teach them the Gospel. As the old easy reach of the Gospel, th(^ who 
woman said and many are like her, “I have come as represenUtives of “all peo- 
have my God in my heart, I shall deal pies that on earth do dwell , we are 
with Him. I do not want any priest to ' not true to the trust. Every foreigner 
step between”. That is the dass the converted in America^ becomes direcUy 
Gospel ihay reach and it has been proved or indirectly a missionary, sprwdi^ . 
that they are generally easy to ap- knowledge of the truth among his kin- 
proach. There are many free-thinkers dred and tribe. “Save America and you 
among the foreigners are organiz- save the world” is undoubtedly a true 
ing Sunday schools and teaching their saying for if we save America for Chr^ 
children and others their catechism, we will have here all races of men liv- 
This class also is open to the Gospel. ing in perfect harmony engaged not in
Hymn—“Rescue the Perishing” a warfare of man against man but. of
Prayer that we may seek the foreigner men united in a warfare against sin, the 

who is without Christ and teach him deadly foe of every man and in one 
the “Way of Salvation” spirit that throbs through them all.*

' For Americans Sake—Proverbs 14:34- What Southern BapUsU Are Ddng 
35; Proverbs 29:18; Psalms 20:5, 7 \dE have .work among the Mexicans, 
America owes her liberty and her ” Italians, Cubans, French,. Swedes, 

prosperity to the spirit of Christianity Hungarians, Jews, Chinese, Indians and 
which ruled and animated her founders, negroes, which is done by means of 
And if America is to continue to be a mi^nacies and Good Will Centers 
great and free country it is vital that wher^ these people live and in place 
the simple and free Go^l be preached where they come and go. The work is 
to all; even the most lowly and igno- ^ost encouraging but wholly inadequate 
rant. For as Woodrow Wilson said, meet the present and growing needs.
“A nation is as great and only as great jf,g Responsibility Close at Home^
as her rank and file”. ^ ^ej us ask ourselves some questions as

As the foreigners continue to conrie, we leave this great subject—^Why evan- 
unless-thoy are moulded according tc gelize our country where races meet? 
the principles of Christianity, they will .\re there any of different race or na- 
greatly increase the number of those ' tionality living in our community? How 
who know not true freedom and great- are they living? What are they .work* 
ness already too large and, as in a de- ing at and under what conditions? 
mocracy the vote of the majority rules, Vl^at about their living conditions?, 
we may sepie day find our country for- What about the chOdren? What 
eignized instead of these newcomers be- portunity do the adult foreigners have 
ing Americanized. to learn English? Are they Christians?
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Do they attend church? Do we wish stretching betw^ two great seas, m 
therttjwell but at a convenient distance whose heart flows the rich blood of « 
fearing they will spoil our community? many nations, let thy Master make thec^ 
How are we interpreting Christ to them a saviour of nations; let thy God flood J 
in bur lives and in bur contacts with thee with a resistless passion for con- 
them? i One great church situated where quest; let thy Father lead tl^ over ^ 
there art foreigners, feeling that contact mouhtain and seas, through fire and 
with the best American citizens fs what flood, through sicknrts and pain, out to 
the lonely foreigner most needs, adopted that great hour when all men shall hew 
the slogan “For Every Church Member the call of Christ and the last lonely 
a Foreign-Bom Friend”. Let us study soul shaU sec the uplifted cross and the 
our community, think it over and see whole round world be bound back to . 
what we can do under God in shaping the heart of God!” .
our nation’s destiny and winning the Repeat the waUhword for the 
world to Him. **Bnlarge -- spare not — lengthen-^

Prayer — “O America, America, strengthen *, ?

QUESTIONS for STUDY and DISCUSS^N 

Section I
1— Why is the United States a meeting ground of the races? . ,
2— What contributed to the strength and prosperity of our country in its mfancy?

Name the outstanding races in the United Stot«? ^ ^ .
3— What is the “new immigration”? When did it begn and from what countnes

4_^vjhy wa^**neccssary to pass laws restricting immigration? What is “boot-
leKing” in immigration? . ’

Section II
5— Name some .foreign bom citizens who have added to the culture, greatness and

religious life of America. ,, . . . i
6— Have some one tell something of Miss Buhlmaier and her work.

Section III
7— What is a European peasant? ^
8— Tell something of the conditions of peasant life in Europ.
9— Why do not the peasants of Europe take up farming m this country in larger

10— Wbire do most of the immigrants learn their first and only lessons in America'b'
life? Why is this unfortunate? , . . ,.

11— Tell something of the conditions under which foreigners m our great cities live.

committee be sure that taw a' iXaU, with

usually begin with mo- a"St

^ggurV.W.A^. have nothin
cheers^ gay toasts continue tough to ®/ a
the Slipper hour. The program is usu-
aUy prSented whilh stUl at the table, spnng meetmg and see its l^ts?
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jM^kmentS way. The leaflets suggested on page 3 will also prove attractiv* additions.
Mr*. R. K. Itodwine, AI«.

* , FIRST MEETING
• • * ' »

Topi^Moving Pictures
* • *'
Hymn—From Greenland’s Icy Mountains 
Scripture—“Of One Blood”—^Acts 17:24-27
Prayer for Christian attitude of mind 
“Newcomerstown”
Beginning of the Picture 
The Immigrant’s Promised Land
Prayers that America may give a Christian welcome to immigrants
America minus the Immigrant . »
Prayer that we may not greedily accept the foreigner’s benefits and refuse to give

him a chance
“Mike” -
Prayers for “Mike” and^ others who struggle with him
Mike’s. Hope
Hymn—Open Mine Eyes
Prayer “that they may be one” with Christ

{Books for reference are mentioned on page 7, Also see Nov. 1928 ‘^Current 
Bistory” for condensed information on present immigration laws.)

Ahnonncement Poster 
' Cut pictures of persons of many na
tionalities and paste on cardboard.
Print:

Cone and see a thrillins pietare taken 
from the real life of America. No obli
gation except “to look”.
Time---- ----------- Place............. —

“^ewcomeratown”
V

N atlas of the United States 
shows Uiat there is a town 
in Ohio named “Comers-'^ 

,town” and one in Maine 
called “Newcomerstown”. 
History of Hhese scttle- 

I ments Veveals that both

cities and towns might appropriately *be 
called by such odd-Munding but mean
ingful names. The last few years haw 
seen populations change until there is 
now in many places a surprising pre> 
dominance of the foreign element. For 
instanw, g New England village onw 
altogether Irish has become predomi
nantly Italian, a western town origi
nally of Mayflower descendants only has 
become largely Russian, a far western 
city at first made up of the “Forty- 
niners” has changed to a Greek and 
Armenian colony. Many streets and 
towns which echoed once with Dutch, 
French and English accents are now 
filled with Yiddish or other strange pro
nunciation.

In' New York City the population to
day is 80% foreign born. The Rus-

. H

names are significant of the 
fact that long years ago these towns 
were settled^J[)y new comers to America, sians there would make a city the size 
It would be surprising to see from a of St. Louis. The Italians would make 
census just how many of our American a ^ond San Francisco. Other nation-
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as overwhelming. Many ide Sam’s Gateway into America”, tt ^alities

other cities of our country have tremen
dous ^r^ntages foreign bom. In Qur

covers six acres and consists of three 
islands. One island is covered with

southland there are half a million for- buildings making up the station and ex- ^ 
eigners Ottered through our cities, amination quarters. -The other build- ) 
towns ai^ villages. Whether or not we ings covering two islands are hospitals, 
have stopped to observe it, we have had A stream of strange-looking beings 
and hav^ today before our very eyes one flows in, bringing even stranger-looking 
of the most thrilling moving pictures baggage and many sweet-faced children, 
ever made—not on the screen but in the Some'faces are lighted with the thought 
real life lof our America. of being in America, the land of

The Beginiiinff of the Pktiire dreams. Others wmr an expression of 
ifHE injdustries of our country demand anxiety, women are looking for husbands 
* cheap labor that our proud natives or other relatives; old people are 
will not! furnish. Our mills, factories, searching for sons or dau^ters who per- 
mines, dmneries etc. have rough, mo- haps came months or years before and 
Dotonous work that must be done for a finally have aplam ready to call home. 
smaU remuneraUon that is not a living All are tired and worn, for the journey 
wage for the native American. Many is never easy and they have not had 
years ago American industry sent out good treatment on the boat. But immi- 
a caU (and this caU goes out conthus- grants are all alike in possessing the 
ally) to i all the world—a call richly col- spirit of the pioneer and adventurer, 
ored with possibUiUes of higher wages, They go into the staUon to begin a pro- 
easier ijours, batter schools and bigger cedure of medical examination, literacy 
opportunities awaiting in prosperous test, moral test, money exchange, inves-
America. Many people in other coun
tries were longing for just such oppor
tunities; and were r^y to answer. 
“From I Italy’s noisy cities and lovely 
vineyards, from Russia’s grain fields, 
from Sicily’s lemon groves, from Eu
rope’s peaceful towns by seashore or 
mountain” there came response. The

tigation of destination and buying of 
tickets. As they pass through this 
twenty-four hour ordeal they are breath
less. Only about 20% pass all exadi^ 
inations readily. Many must first un
dergo experiences in the operating room 
of the big hospital or must remain for 
weeks of treatment for disease. Hus-

I

tiny farms were'sold, the goats, chickens bands with tiny children go alone to 
and topis were all converted into cash, establish the home somewhere in one 
the meager clothing and few priceless room with the promise that ^e moAer 
family [treasures were crowded into ham- will follow when she well. Wiv« 
per baskets or tied into shapeless bun- with then* brood of children leave the\ 
dies. A last look at home and the husband and go to find shelter and some 
brave souls set out on a weary journey way to earn even a meager amount to
to a strange land of promise.

. The Immigrant’s Promiaed Land 
THE scene changes. The Statue of 

Lil?erty and the Promised Land stand 
in view. A great American vessel pulls 
into the harbor and Ellis Island be
comes the setting for the picture. Ellis

buy food. But there they go—nil who 
have passed examinations—scattering to 
all parts of America to become a part 
of her very life and soul.

America mlnna the Immigrant 
THINK of America still as the stage 
* but America minus the foreigner.

Island, New York, is probably better One writer pictures this for ys in these
known in every othw country than in words: “Suddenly and sadly no «g»
our oWn America. This island was sold descend mines, no smoke rises from
by the state of New York to the foundry stacks, no dynamos rotate m
Unit^ States government in 1808 and power-houses, no shutUcs fly m looms, 
has Mce that time Jieen used as “Un- no glow radiates from blast furnaces.
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no doiliM come from our factotks. On ing. Mr. SWw mg™ «he anew conw
Se Sng after the fomigners rijonW J JS^^ietuIT^' “* “* all leave, America would arise, to a daily gnndof Mik^sUle.
stupid and idle world. CounUess busy First is a Job. That is flie word that 
and bustling towns would become inani- has hounded Mike ever sinw landing, 
mate '♦America would be bereft of the He well remeihbers that long winter 

Vlabor that has made her the envied without a job when the babies were thin 
^among nations, the richest land on and puny for want of milk and credit

was exhausted. He can’t forget that he 
The Literary Digest in a recent issue must keep a job andlieep on it daily, 

says' “The United States could not. Home.\& the second word. Mike left 
have grown as she has had not the man- the over-populated town in Italy that 
power of Europe crossed the Atlantic”, he might work and save and have some 
The foreigner contributes 85% of all place to call home. Mike is big and 
the labor in American slaughtering and rough but made with a human longing 
meat-packing houses. He does 70% for a nest for his brood. Mike doesn’t 
of all the coal mining. He does 78% hope for the beautiful home in the se- 
of all work in woolen mills. He does lect section although his ambition 
90% of work in cotton mills. He reaches there. But home, a place to

.makes 95% of aU the clothing. He 
manufactures over half the shoes. He 
builds 80% of all our furniture. He 
makes half the tobacco and cigars con
sumed. He refines 9S^ of all the 
sugar. He does a vast amount'of lator 
along other lines without which America 
would be helpless. Without the for-

love and be loved by wife and children, 
is one of Mike’s words for he knows no 
love of friends.

HeaKh is a necessary word for Mike. 
There must be food and before that 
work, no matter if it be eight or twelve 
hours or in a ditch of mud or in a fac
tory of poisonous gases. But Mike

eigner America never would have had knows w^t these mean for he has paid 
such citizens as Andrew Carnegie, Alex- the price with a strained back and* a 
ander Graham Bell, Samuel Gompers deep cough. He knows what it means 
the friend to the laboring class, ^rdon for the children not to have proper 

^Bennett the man who gave America her food. He knows what it means when 
'first real newspaper, Nikola Tesla the Mary must go to the hospital and leaw 
electrical wizard. Dr. Michael Anagnos the children alone. .Mike must fight this 
the Boston eyes to the blind and many battle of necessity. But what a losing 
others. {See program for other against the odds 1
names.) The foreigner has done much Friends is an important word in 
for America, yes: yet he is America’s Mik>^ vocabulary as it is in ours. Rob- 
greatest problem and liability. -- ert LoW Stevenson knew no better than

“Mike”
MIKE was[ among those who came to 

our country from Italy. Mike is now

does Mike that to have a few friends is 
the great fulfillment of life. Mike 
needed friends when he first landed in 

the foreman of a gang of track laborers America, when he lost his first job. 
on a railroad. He b married and h^ when his family was in want, when 
six children. He is invaluable to the Mary was in the hospital and he must 
superintendent of the railroad. He has work, cook and tend the snuill children, 
a variegated assortment of swear words The loneliness of Mike during his first 
all in perfectly good American. He gets ' dajrs in America is an unwritten trag- 
things done. Christian woricers have edy, to our shame, 
studied Mike and have tried to under- Play is one of the ten words. Surely 
stand what life means to him and to Mike doesn’t need playl Is there one of 
others like^him; what the daOy com- God’s creatures who can live without it? 
pelling motives are that keep him go- Mike and bb Italian friends roll wooden
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balls aid sing folk songs. Mike b so- 
ciableV'and loves a good game.

CUitenship b one of Mike^s wor^.
He do^n’t fully understand, for he has 
two countries. He is an Italian but 
also ah American, naturalized and can 
vote. ! But to him citizenship b the 
thing ithat makes him hang out the 
American flag alonpide the Italian on 
the 4th of July.

Can' KnowUdge be a concern to 
Mike?! Yes, for he has that God-given 
restles^ess of mind. How many thinp 
Mike is called upon to know in Amer
ica: h9w to build the right sort of honae, 
how to have health, how to use hb citi
zenship. If someone would only help 
Mike to help himself to know. Yes, the 
schools are open to Mike’s children but 
we have yet to solve the problem of 
leaching Mike what he must know.

Bmuty b surely out of place. But 
no! bn the tiny porch is the tox of 
petunias, zinnias and lady’s slippers. 
There is the grape vine beside the house 
and the little garden. How much of 
the beauty of America is reserved for 
the “elect” and how little for a gang 
of Italian working men who can return 
home singing * the “Soldier’s Chorus”. 
Yes, dig into Mike’s soul and there is 
appreciation of beauty.

Courage—It must be courage t^t 
makes Mike hold on “never doubting 
clouds will break”. For he holds on 
whether there’s a job or not and when 
the house is placarded for diphtherb 

. and when there is a new baby and no
body to help or when there is a broken 
ankle and long weeks follow in the hos- 
piul. Oh! the infinite courage with 
which immigrant workers face the daily 
grind of life.

The last word is God. Mike doesn’t 
go to church for he doesn’t think well 
of the priest. The night Mike’s father 
died he sat by the body with the ed
dies burning and he wondered. Mike 
sits and thinks, trying to put all the 
experiences of life in the home and on 
the j<rt) logrther. Mike’s heart fa rest
less as he reaches out for spine power 
that can put all these ten words together
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in hb life and give to them ineaning 
and purpose. >

Mike bn’t alone. Thb scene coifld 
be laid in thousands of American cities > 
and towns, substituting thousands of 
other forei^ers for Mike. If we would 
study these people we would find these 
“Ten Words” vital in their experiences 
too. We would find in them all an inner 
urge for God who can give a meaning to 
the daUy grind of Ufe. It was Christ 
who said “I came that they {Mike and 
all like him) might have life and. have 
it more abundantly”.—Retold from 
*‘Mike Palermo^* by W. P. Shivers 

“Mike’s Hope”
IF Christian people can somehow get 
* “right attitude” the foreigner will ‘ 
become an asset instead of a IbbUity: 
if we can recognize them as brothers 
and sbters. Why are we prejudiced 
aiiyway? Why have we a right to boast 
of our superiority as . a race or nation?
Paul declared to the men of Athens that 
God created the whole world and gave 
to all life and breath,to all and “made 
of one blood all nations of men”. That 
foreign girl who dares not come mto- 
your home or walk with you on the 
street or to presume that you have any 
interest in her b your sbter She is 
with you “of one blood . That giri 
who needs God and who seek
Him in your church if you didn t look 
strange at her” b your sbter. That 
young woman who exclaimed Frien&>^
^1 no friends in America” b your sis-' 
ter. Who b a foreigner anyway? Some 
one said “scratch any American de^ 
enough and you’U find the foreigner . 
You’ll find the foreign girl nauch l*e 
yourself. As Shylock said: “Hurt with 
the same weapons, subject to the same 
dbeases, healed by the same m^, 
wanned and cooled by the same winter 
and summer. If you prick us do we not 
bleed? If you pobon us do we not 
die? If you wrong us shall we not re
venge?” Have you used human kmd- 
ness toward fuiy foreigner or have vou 
always “passed by on the other side”? 
We need to see the foreigner in ^ 
working out of God’s plan. Paid also

....
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t( said to the men of Athens, “God hath 
determined the times before appointed 

. that they (off nations) should seek the 
Lord”. God has various ways of bring
ing alNnen to know Him. He always 

tuses men however. The immigrant is 
We way God has of giving us a 
chance to obey His command to “go 
teach all nations”. The foreigner is 
our chance to save ourselves and ^ to 
teach £tll nations. The non-Christian 
looks at the host of foreigners and 
calls them a nuisance, a problem, a 
menace. The Christian ^wiih the right 
attitude sees them as a problem, yes, 
but an opportunity to love and serve.

“ITiat They May All Be One”
PVERY Christian everywhere is called 

upon to join in a World Day of 
Prayer February IS, 1929. This call 
came from the Jerusalem Conference, to 
join in praying, Jno. 1^21-23. How 
significant, during the month obr minds 
and hearts are turned toward all nations 
of people, that this call should come to 
pray “that they may all be one”. Look 
up and read the reference which b to be 
the united prayer for that day.' We

might well pray in the words of Mbrnay 
'Williams in “Missionary ^view”:

“O <jod, who hast m^e man in 
Thine own likeness, suffer us not to sep
arate ourselves from others and thereby 
from Thee, because of difference in 
race, color or condition. As Thy Son, 
our Saviour, was. bom of a Hebrew 
mother but ministered first to His 
brethren of Israel, who rejoiced in the 
faith of the Sanuuitan woman as well 
as a Roman soldier, who suffered His 
cross to be carried by a man of Africa; 
teach us also while loving and serving 
our own not to forget the whole human 
family; and forbid that from pride of 
birth and hardness of heart we should 
despise any for whom Christ died or 
injure any in whom Christ lives”.

“If any lift of mine may ease 
The burdens of another—

God ^ve. me love and care and 
strenj^h

To help my toiling brother.” 
(Make this program a red beginning 

of some practicd help toward winning 
the foreigner. Discuss those whom yon 
could help and make a start toward 
ning them for Christ. See dso page 30.)

SUGGESTED OUTLINE for SECOND MEETING 

{Using Materid in W.M.S. Program as Indicated)
Topic—^Who Is My Neighbor?
Hynm—^Jesus Calls Us
Scripture—^Jesus’ Answer to the Question: Luke 10:25-37 
Prayer that we may know “Who Is Our Neighbor?” •.
From Whence Cometh My Neighbor? {Section I, Pages 16-17, Beginning with 
Paragraph 3)
And Why? {Section /, Pages 15-16, First Two Paragraphs)
What Did He Bring? {Section II, ‘^The Foreigners Contribution^*, Pages 17-18) 
Stories of Two of My Neighbors {Section II, Edward Bok and Michael Pupin, 
Pages 17-18)
Knowing My Neighbor {Section III, Pages 18-21)

" a! In His Native Land 
. b. In the American City

Do I Love My Neighbor? {Devotional Service, Following Suggestions in W.MS. 
Program, Pages 21-23)

^ {The questions on page 23 could be used as a contest at close during a socid \ 
period or fhey could be Ufrittm out on separate slips and handed to the 'memb^s 
as they arrive. During the discussion of the program each one will doubtless find s 
the answer to her question.)
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MiM Juliette Mather
FEBRUARY—The MONTH with the PERSONAL TOUCH
EBRUARY is really the month for emphasizing personal enlistment 

plans. What with Valentine^ Day and all it traditionaUy suggests 
of personal friendly messages; and with the two great personalitiw 
of Washington and Lincoln as they overshadow the month, there is

sonal talks about tne value oi x .w.n. lo yuu »uu =« w e—
February select an unenlisted girl and win her; let the membership committee^, 
give the names of.these waiting ones to those who are vitally interested, one name 
to a person. A Valentine visit then, with a real explanation of how the mission
ary purpose of Y.W.A. blesses in being an incentive to prayw, a help m ovCTCom- 
ing greed by showing what real gifts can do around the world, a challenge 
Christ-like living in appr^ation for our Imowledge of Jesiw.by 
those blighted lives in lands that are heathen or pagan. A 
talk in this month of hearts will surely bring a blessing and bestow it to both-

^1 V

This is the time the finance committee might see that the girls who have m)t\ 
contributed regularly become really stewards. “Where your treasure is, there wiU 
v/tfir hoort Ka aIsa” Wlid TeSUS.

I ’

your heart be also”, said Jesus.

asked to win other individuals to the cause of missions and the cause of Christ.
The “personal touch” will succeed: it was Jesus* method._________-

program outline {Concluded from Page 14) ^
chapters 4-23; “Selective Immigration”, Davis, chapters 14-20-; “The 
Immigrant and the Community”, Abbott, chapters 5-12. ..

“The Lean ShaU Bt^Jbe Gteateaf’-A study of

Rayer UiS'iSy'nw^^ to W^where races meet M
Hymu^KM*A.I.C.m.nd TJ

■■ ;f7..
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DEDICATED to Y.W.A.
IT is a bit unusual to use And what will tbat be? Perhaps a 

this page for Y.WA. news missionary can come,' or a state or gen- 
but hoping that counselors eral worker can be present if arrange- 
of G.A. and R.A. and Sun- ments are properly made sufficiently in 
beam Band are all starting advance; a speaker of note can be se- 
the new year by aiming at cured from a near-by school or a trav-. 
the Standard of Excellence eler will delight to tell of mission fields 

and are being helped by “Telling You visited. The program committee will 
How” (SOc from your state Baptist watch with eyes alertly open for such 
book store) and the correspondence available persons. But do not depend 
courses ($1.20 from Correspondence on an “outside speaker” for each and 

'^Course, 1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, every meeting. Plan the program as a 
.Ala.) may we borrow the space for the Composite from all Y.W.A’s. represented 
interests of Young Woman’s Auxiliary? along the discussion of Ideals, of at- ' 

Many of our Y.W.A’s. in associa- tainment, of Standard of Excellence; 
tions that are linked cjpsely by good perhaps a seasonable propam of special 
roads and in cities wher^ there'are seV- music and readings, a bit of pageant, 
eral churches ard finding real blessing will be interesting. For just four pro
in quarterly _yAv.A. council meetings, grams a year the program commillee 
Perchance ita bit of discussion is made will have time for thought. Suggestions 
here the beriefits will be multiplied to are occasionally found in the sUte pa- 
other auxiliaries also. There is a real pers or in leaflets distributed from 

^ advantage in having these co-operative headquarters.
or federation meetings which bring to- The program committee will ^ ap- 
gether young women of several Y.W.A’s. pointed by the president of the Y.W..A. 
Such a Y.W..A. council would be bene- Council, most probably from the Ex- 
ficial wherever there were three or more ecutive Commitee of the council which 
Y.W.A’s. close enough to affiliate. is cdmpo.sed of the president of each 

The programs are usually after a sup- Y.W.A. represented and the secretaries 
per hour together, the girls coming from also'Nf d^ired. .A number of officers 
work direct to the hostess church, will be unnecessary;' a president, vice 
Sometimes it is necessary to charge a president, secretary-treasurer will suffice 
nominal sim (3Sc) for the supper, at first certainly. As the council grows
sometimes tW hostess W.M.S. or Y.W. in influence perhaps the Y.W..A’s. will
A. or the associational W.M.U. can wish a federated mission study class for 
serve the meal gratuitously as a matter which a missionary or outstanding leader 
of fostering. It is necessary for will be able to serve as teacher; then 
each council to consider “ways and a mission study course chairman will
means” from the practicable standpoint, be needed to carry on publicity and
Certainly a policy of “R.S.V.P.” should ' make arrangements. In some cases per- 
bc pursued so that' through each Y.W. sonal service tasks that call for u.nified 
A. secretary the hostess may know how approach on the part of all Y.W..A’s. can 
many plates to prepare. A decorating be carried on and a Council Personal 
committee ..^ill use seasonable ideas or Service Chairman should be appointed. | 
schemes in keeping with the nature of Pianist and song leader'can vary birt 
the program. (Concluded on Page 23)
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TRAINING SCHOOL
EVOLUTION in the TRAINING SCHOOL

■Ml . I FTER long silence it is abre^t of the thought and methods of 
M A again my privilege to speak the times ^eral of our faculty in their 

of- our Moved Training vacation
TnRI School.- Ohe who has been spiration far afield. Dr. McKw Adams 

connected with the Board has returned from a year of study in the 
from its beginning realizes Uoly Land, much stimulated and ^ 
keenly the changes and freshed, giving his lectur^ with a new
progress the years have vividness in words and in one of his

wrought. Evolution is not a popular three l^lures a w^k showing the Mu- 
.bj^t in Baptist circle, but-tha. de- U«ui ^t«« he^br^ght the

In a recent inspection, it was glorious Master, 
to note the evoluUon from the small Miss Littlejohn spent the summer^in 
dingy rented house, with room for only Boston, studying subjects helpful to her 
four girls, with second-hand double beds work and teaching of social »rvice at 
in dark crowded rooms, with one bath Goodwill Center. Mrs. Bose had a 
room for the entire house, to our own ried summer with some weeks of study 
“House Beautiful” with a happy busy at Columbia University, some days m
throng of eighty-three resident and Canada attending the Baptist World
forty day students enrolled and more 
coming soon, with its bright sunny 
rooms, a sanitary bed for each student, 
running hot and fold water in every

Alliance and a few spent in play, so 
she says, with her .beloved son Fred
erick. She comes back with renewed^, 
vigor to be a mother and an inspiration

room and enough bath rooms on each to her daughters in House Beautiful, 
floor to make possible the atuining of Two new nam« appear in our faculty 
that virtue which is second only to God- and staff. Miss Ragsdale, tocher of 
liness. Surely bodily comfort and W.M.U. methods, is well fitted for her 
cheerful environment make for ef- work because of her experience as a 
ficiency in any service, and gone for- teacher and 
ever, we hope, is the old idea that con- proving a pleasing and 
secration and privation are synonymous tion. Miss Ddlman, resident ^ \
terms and the only qualifications nec- graduate of Mi^uri ®®Pj'St ^an - 
essary for Christian service. rium, is responding splendidly to the

Glorious too, remembering the labori- task of caring for the sick and teaching 
ous early days, is the evolution from a the girls to build and ^
staff almost entirely voluntary to one of health and is herself a P
trained workers administering funds and of a strong spirit in a^ y^ y- 
affairs efficiently and economically. The We were *ofW"at\ind^ to M one 
faces we miss and the places left vacant so acceptable to take up the^ t^. laid 
can never be filled. Mrs. Bose has not down by Miss Coombs aftw eighteen

years of faithful service. Worn and 
broken in health herself, she Was reluc
tant to give up the work she had grown

out Mrs. wooay, our nrsi cMirnuiu, w so to love, but to 
adding new laui^ a|id love to her past that a wiUmg spirit 
record by her efficient devoted aervice. flesh only so f^ 3^ ^

Reali^ the^ of keeping (Concluded ok Page v.

“taken Mrs. McLure’s place” but has 
made a precious one bf her own. Mrs. 
Eager we will ever love and'sadly mi» 
but Mrs. Woody, our. first chairman, is

’■i'-
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book reviews
V Mrs. Julian P.

YOUTH and the NEW AMERICA
SSEB3NE of the most thought-pro- 

pS U Yoking of recent mission 
|M[ w U study books is “Youth and 
BSMBI America” by G.
HhIDB Bromley Oxnam of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Dr. Ox
nam is especially equipped for writing 
such a book since he has been pastor 
of the Church of All Nations in Los 
Angeles, executive secretary of the Mis
sionary and Church Extension Society 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, ^ 
professor in the Boston University , 
School of Theology and has traveled 
widely not only in this country but also 
in Japan, China, India and Europe, 
studying industrial and social condi
tions.
/He discusses the three problems of 

war, industrialism and race and urges 
on the youth of to-day an intensive 
study of each, encouraging the belief 
that the social principles of our Lord 
will teach us the way to solve these 

^ problems. He thinks that when we 
come to realize and believe the teaching 
of Christ that the social bond is love 
and not force, and when we really live 
up to this belief, practising it in our 
daily lives, many of the difficulties 
which now confront us will vanish.

The special value of the book is in its 
suggestions for study. He urges that 
students gb to the sources for informa
tion and make a first-hand study of con
ditions. Conclusions are not drawn, but 
information is given from which 
thoughtful students will reach their own 
decisions.«

The book should prove immensely^ 
helpful to young cgllege men and women ' 
and to all young people who want to 
understand and better conditions in this 
country—those who are willing to do 
real workN4n discovering thfese condi
tions. We recommend it to all young 
people looking for a difficult and stim
ulating course of mission study, remind-

Thomas. Va.
ing them that discrimination is neces
sary in accepting the author’s sugge». 
tions on some po^ts.

Order from the Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Board, Richmond, Va. Price, cloth 
$1.06. paper 60 cents__________ __j

TRAINING SCHOOL
{Concluded from Page 31) /

up fo seek rest for herself. Thanksgiv
ing Day she was an honored dinner 
guest of the school, much strengthened 
and refreshed. Mrs. Bose expressed 
deep apprtciation of Miss Coombs’ long 
and faithful service and in doing so 
voiced the sentiment of the entire Board 
of Managers as well as of the faculty' 
and students. Time and space prohibit 
mentioning each member of our faculty 
and staff but I am glad to say they 
are in good health and carrying on with 
their usual vigor of purpose.

More and more we are impressed with 
the high standard set for our school 
which seems to have reached “high 
tide” this year in the spirit and.per
sonality of the student body. As we 
look into their faces and listen to some 
of their experiences each month we feel 
assured that to them “life is not a gob
let to be drained, it is a measure to be 
filled”.

this hard to close without paying 
tribum to our great leader, Dr. Mullins, 
recently called Home, who so perfectly 
fulfilled the prayer I give to the W.M.U. 
for the New Year that we may “follow 
with reverent steps the GREAT EX
AMPLE of Him whose holy work was 
doing good. So shall the wide earth 
sem our FATHER’S TEMPLE, each 
loving life a Psalm of Gratitude”.— 
Mrs. T. H. Whayne; Vice Chairman of 
Lofal Board_________ •

{Concluded from Page 35)
Mary Scaizi, not yet fourteen years, 

old and daughter of Italian immigrants, 
won first prize for a temperance essay 
just recently. She competed against ,185 
others at Providence, Rhode Island.

WHAT the PRAYER CALENDAR HAS 
MEANT to ME

I (-

|RAYER is the most power
ful way to help in the 
Lord’s work. With noth
ing between our souls and 
our Saviour, He has prom
ised us that “all thin^,

___ _ whatsoever ye shall ask in
prayer, believing, ye shall receive”. Al
most always, our failures are due to lack 
of direct, sincere communication with 
Him.

Our coming to Chile was after much 
prayer and many tests, all pointing the 
way here. In a little while, our baby 
of five months became very ill. 
though we had a very fine physician 
and although it seemed that he had 
done all he could, we despaired of our 
little one’s life. Then the devil oune 
in and reminded me of things said to 
me by friends who had feared that we 
would lose our baby here; doubt en
tered and for days we battled with the 
tempter. One rooming, as was our cu^ 
tom, we opened ROYAL SERVICE to 
use the Prayer Calendar in our morning 
devotions and found that the prayer 
that day was for us. This touched us 
very much; the verse which followed 
our name was: “.All things work to
gether for good to them that love the 
Lord’'. Then I thought if our names 
were being taken that day by southern 
Baptist women to the Throne of Grace 
for care and protection that God would 
surely hear the prayer of some; this 
thought brought, peace. I felt that no 
mistake would be made for I knew that 
our God was just. Until then, not 
from bitterness or rebelliousness but be
cause I simply could;not get the con
sent of my heart to say it sincwely, I 
had not been able to tell my Father 
that if it were His will to take my little 
one. Perhaps my praying had been 
selfish, too, because T wanted to keep 
her; but the knowledge of so many

—33

prayers for us that day made it posa
ble to, say: “Lord, Thy will be done, 
even in this**. I was able to sleep that 
night and so did the baby and the next 
morning the doctor said she was better. 
Some may say: “Well, the crisis had
come”; perlups so, but the crisis had 
also come in my heart: I was made 
humble and willing. Your prayers had 
done that I know, and I believe that 
they also saved the life of the little 
one. My dear sisters, be true each 
morning to your Prayer Calendar.

Another time that our names appeared 
on the ihrayer Calendar was more than 
a year later. In Chile there is a spe
cial feast day for each saint and, for 
fear that one might be n^ected or 
forgotten, then “all-saints’ day” is ob
served. We had gone that day to’the 
cemeteries and we had seen the priests 
repeat little Latin prayers before the 
tombs of people and take pay for thfa 
from those who were in need of food and" 
clothing, receiving money at the expense 
of the ignorance of the people and as
suring them that their loved ones were 
a little further from purgatory. Thfa 
thing and others had stirred us very 
deeply that day. Mr. McGavock and 
the seminary boys had scattered over toe 
city that afternoon a tract with Scrip-\ 
tures showing the falsity of such teach-' 
ing and also tokt toe only Saviour is 
Jesus. That night he preached on: 
“There is one Mediator between God 
and roan, toe man Christ Jesus”. - The 
house was filled and there was confu
sion of people going and coming; at the 
dose of the service, a crowd of about 
20 men asked to see the pastor at the 
door. He went expwting to see a 
a drunken crowd but, instead, was face 
to face with a well dressed crowd of 
men representing a large Catholic so- 
dety; they told him they were augry 
because of the tract and had come to 
settle with him. The leader told him 
his cane was loaded and what they

-"m
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However, he asked if the expected of him. No, it fa very, diffi-
pastor was the author of the tract and 
he was told no but that he would not 
divulge the name of the author, and 
that they must settle with him as he 
was rraponsible for its being sent out 

(Over the city. Then they threatened 
, 'again and the pa^or tried to reason with 

them that they seemed to be gentlemen, 
that he was one, that if he had done 
anything wrong he would appear in 
court and that they should settle it in

cult; Well, on our going, the verse fol- 
lowing our name is found in Romans 8: 
35-39: Who shall separate us from the 
love of Christ? shall tribulation dr an
guish or persecution or famine or naked
ness or peril or sword? Nay, in all 
these things we are nrare than con
querors through Him that loved us. 
For I am persuaded that neither death 
nor life nor principalities nor things 
present nor things to come nor powers

a gentlemanly way. Just at this point nor height nor depth nor any other crea- 
in the conversation, the assistant pastor ture shall be able to ^arate us from 
who had seen the situation had run two the love of God which fa in Christ Jesus 
blocks for the police—we have police our Lord”. Do you remember then that 
protection if on our own property—and we had a splendid voyage, not one 
had arrived with the policemen who dis- rough day, the sea peaceful the entire 
perSed the crowd, though they threat- ^way? He promised to keep us from 
ened for the future. We were cautioned the depths and He fulfilled the promise.

Now we are here working and we covet 
your prayers that we may always know 
His plan. Tbere^e untold joys in this 
work but there are difteulties unnum
bered, which no human can surmount 
alone. We must have the guidance of 
olur Master; this we may have through 
prayer; it may be your prayer. Ple^ 
be more faithful to your Prayer Calen
dar this year for it gives results and

about being alone in the streets, but we 
did not miss a service and we heard no 
more of it. The next morning, our 
names appeared again on^ the player list 
and the verse was: “His grace is suf
ficient'for thee”. An accident? No, it was 
the good providence of oUr Heavenly 
Father. My sisters, do not neglect your 
Prayer Calendar t^ay; the object of 
■your prayer today may be in danger and 
maybe it is your prayer that God wants brings blessings.

An old Chilean lady, who was con- 
The third tiine our names appeared verted after her hair was white, said: 

on the prayer* list was just the month »«i cannot read or write or speak but, 
before we sailed. An accident again? thank the Lord, I can prayl” How 
No, It was God showing His promises wonderful fa the great plan of salvation, 
and care anew to us. Do you think it which fa so arranged that the least of 
IS an e^y task to leave effort and yg the most wonderful way
homeland and family ties? The second t.* ... «,;»h
time is more difficult than the first for ‘7 T 5
one knows tb what he is going, he knows Thank the Lord, I
too that perhaps changes will come in ca^* pray’^—Mrs, James McGavock, 
seven long years and also that more is Chile

^ PROGRAM PLANS (Concluded from Page 13) 
valuabfe outcoine of the meeting would be organized per^nal service for foreigners 
of the community, whether they be few or many.

Another me^od of treating this subject of immigration would be by use of a 
large map of the world, pointing out the sections of Europe from which the immi
grants come, showing the difference in climate, government and religion. Immi
gration fro^ China, Japan, Mexico and Cuba would come in for its share of 
the map study, Material for all of this is supplied in the W.M.S. program.
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Discussed by Mrs. W. C.,James > ' I'iri

All Baptists of the world arc linital in the evangelization of Europe, for it is ( 
realized that uriless Europe is won Afriai and A^ia cannot he.—Gilbert Laws
Toronto /

ORE than 40,000 aliens cn- Ice of the Belgian Congo, and because 
tered the United States in of the high esteem in which the Belgian 
one month last year under government holds the work of Christian 
the present immigration missionaries amf>ng the people of the 
laws. The net increase in Congo, the postage stamps issued this 
immigrant population that year by the government bear the picture 
month was 20,000. Matiy of Henry M. Stanley, an Englishman, 
thousand returned to their who once lived and worked in the 

native lands. Did they lake Christ United Slates.
with them or not? □ □ LI

□ □ n ‘ “What has my church meant to me?
Writing in the Baptist Times from i will tell you. I was born in Italy,

Mnscow, P. U. Ivanov-Klyshnikov, the land of art, literature and music,
Kcretary of the Federative Baptist bm with riiillions of superstitious peo-
Cnion of Russia, states that Baptists, pie, I came to America at the age of 
scattered from Leningrad to the Japan thirteen. I was ignorant of religion.
M-a and from the .Arctic Circle to the 1 thank God many limes for directing^
frontier of Persia, are united in one fel- ^ie to the First Italian Church of Phila- 
liiwship having a known and registered delphia. The love and kindness that 
membership of 200.000. the ix*ople have used toward me and

□ □ n the teachings of the Gospel of Jesus
Rev. Joseph Novotny, whose father have converted me to the Saviour. The

was tlie founder of the B.'iptist church C.ospel has not only benefited rne but
in Prague in Czecho-Slov.akia, who him- also my whole family.” The writer of
self was a leader in the Baptist work the aliove learned English at the Italian ,
in his native country, has accepted a t'hristian Center in Philadelphia, r \
call to work in the International Semi- Watchman-Examiner
harv in East Orange, New Jersey, and □ □ D , , .
in the Czecho-Slovak churches in and in November last a great church in 
about New York City. New A'ork purchased additional Teal

j—I r~| [n estate to that w*hich it already owned
luliu Maniu, a prasaiil, is the new in a deal involving more than 

premier of Rumania, one of the conn- 000. .Arthur
tries in which southern Baptists have r?^
work. He says he intends to give Ru- Chnsliamty lived in New Yo* m h its
mania “an administraUon patterned on East-Side slums 
the enlightened lines "of ..Thp United and if he had $20,000,000, wo^
Slates”. Should he succeed in doing mo^e real estate, or what 
so Baptist work should flourish in Ru- It is no necessary that nub

. ^ lion dollars or even 20 hundr^ dollars
n n that question to be a pertin«t one.

In honor of the event, the great.jubi- (Concluded on Page 32)
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; ' That the 6p^n Bible man be oftener read and heeded in thn-nouth and ii, event land 
'* iROYAL SERVICE is seeking ta increase'its circnlatntri. i lease help this mission- 

'l ' ' .ary motive by securing and sending tn
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RENEWALS and SUHSCIUPTIONS; •: .;.=■«? r

at 50c a year from :. '
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: r.-'v: PRICED LEAFLETS for WEEK of PRAYER for HOME MISSONS
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Woman’s Missionary Society
“They Would Not Let Me in" {Foreigners).
Racial Revelations {Negroes) ... ..... .. ...........
Hepin’ Pap {Mountain Sclioots)...y.......s^....
“And the Winds Were

V The Measure of the Gift {for Ingathering .......
Young Woman’s Auxiliary ' '; r ‘ . . .

, ' To hie Right of the IVignam F'ire..... ....................................................... 3
j Girls’Auxiliary a -
f Marthy’s Home-Coming ..........^ ......... ............ ..........................i. 3 Ji

Royal Ambassador Chapter . Vv -i ? j ' ‘ , -j
T ; ''Yodr Way and Theirs

Sunbeam Band
A Little True American.
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Order early, please, from j
M. U. LITERATURE DEPART.MENT '• .yyy'fyy^' m
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' ? ? r i - ? ,; 1111 Comer Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.
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